
REGENT TROPHY
Winner: Padhen Hitman 
Runner-Up: Ch. Napier Mary Jane

Thank you to the committee for inviting me to 
judge the very special Regent Trophy. Thank you 
to the exhibitors and congratulations on being 
invited to compete in this prestigious event. It was 
a true pleasure to judge with the esteemed David 
Furneaux. 
My choice for the winner was Padhen Hitman, an 
upstanding black brindle shown in outstanding 
condition. While standing his outline made a 
very pleasing silhouette. Good head that is long, 
turned and filled, strong underjaw, correct mouth. 
His eyes are placed high on his head with correct 
ear set. Nice length to his neck that flows into a 
well laid shoulder. Straight front that leads to his 
nice tight feet. Rear is good but could use a little 
more strength. Movement was good coming but 
slightly close going away. He was an outstanding 
performer from the moment he walked into the 
ring. He was the choice of referee Elaine Clark. 
My co-judge chose Ch. Napier Mary Jane for the 
winner. A compact white bitch with a pleasing 
head, correct mouth, nicely placed eyes and ears. 
Good bone and substance, straight front, nice 
feet. Her topline did not hold on the move. She 
was my choice for runner-up. 
I would also like to mention Emred Devils Spy, a 
white male who stood out. Has a dramatic profile 
and wicked expression. Lovely long neck and a 
short back but not quite the conformation of the 
Regent Trophy winner. 
Bilboen X-Rated was our choice for the Charlie 
Girl Cup which is for the Best Mover in the 
Trophies. A red and white bitch who moves with 
reach and drive and is parallel going and coming. 
Rebecca Poole 

It was an honour to be invited to judge this 
prestigious trophy; my thanks to the committee 
and for their hospitality to me and Jan. It was 
very interesting judging with Becky Poole and we 
needed the referee’s decision finally. 
The winner was Padhen Hitman, a real 
showman. You do need to go over this dog really 
to appreciate his virtues. Good head, keen eye, 
perfect ear placement, very well made throughout, 
excellent muscle tone. 
Ch. Napier Mary Jane was Best Opposite Sex on 

the referee’s decision. Beautiful headed quality 
bitch, excellent expression, lovely reach of neck, 
deep chest, good rounded bone, good quarters, 
a big bitch but still very feminine and a worthy 
champion. 
Two other contenders were Taylajay Dream A Lie 
At Megaville and Emred Devils Spy, different 
types but both with their virtues. 
My co-judge and I were in complete agreement on 
our winner of the Charlie Girl Cup for movement. 
Bilboen X-Rated is a well made quality bitch with 
powerful quarters which showed in her sound 
movement, covered the ground with ease. 
David J Furneaux 

Many thanks to the committee for their kind 
invitation to referee the 2012 Regent Trophy. It’s 
not often a ref gets a chance in the ring but I was 
‘lucky’ enough to get the call and it was a pleasure 
to go over the two lovely animals put forward. 
My winner was the dog, Padhen Hitman. An ultra 
smart black brindle and white with an excellent 
head in profile, lovely turn and finish and a correct 
mouth, just a little more fill would complete the 
picture. Good neck and correct shoulder into a 
super topline which he keeps to perfection on 
the move, straight front, good feet, correct bend 
of stifle and second thigh. Moves well in front but 
would have liked a little more drive behind. Was 
in spanking condition, well muscled and fit, with 
a superb coat and, despite entering the ring at 
around 11.30am, he was still firing on all four 
cylinders at 4pm - as was his handler, credit to 
them both. 
Runner-up was Ch. Napier Mary Jane, a lovely 
white bitch, excelling in type, whom I have admired 
since first seeing her. Super head with lovely 
sweeping profile, width, depth and fill to die for, 
all topped off with a perfect mouth. Good neck, 
but not the shoulder and topline of the winner, 
which just began to show a little as she flagged in 
the final challenge, moving well in front but a little 
disappointing behind. A substantial girl, excelling 
in bone but without any loss of femininity, she was 
beautifully presented. 
Elaine Clark (Referee) 

ORMANDY JUG FOR DOGS
Winner: Padhen Hitman 
Runner-Up: Taylajay Dream To Lie At Megaville

A great pleasure to judge the Dog Jug. My choice 
for winner was between Padhen Hitman and 
Emred Devils Spy, both excellent in type and 
quality. 
Hitman has an excellent head, correct teeth, super 
neck and shoulders, perfect front and feet, short 
back, excellent topline. Hindquarters good but 
more second thigh is required. An overall picture 
of a first class dog in superb condition and shown 
well. 
Devils Spy, my choice for reserve, is also a first 
class dog of great quality, the best headed dog 
in the ring that day, filled and turned. Excellent 
neck and shoulders, shortest of backs, very good 
quarters, a picture to look at. 
My co-judge preferred Taylajay Dream A Lie At 
Megaville for reserve, I found him a good headed, 
short backed, well boned typy dog, but for me 
looking ordinary in the above two’s company. The 
referee gave him reserve. 
Only one dog out of seven went through for the 
Charlie Girl Cup for Movement. I only wish more 
importance was placed on correct construction. 
Eric Stanley

It was a great honour and a privilege to be invited 
to judge the Dog Jug. The Bull Terrier Trophy Show 
is the most prestigious show on the Bull Terrier 
show calendar. There were a couple of absentees 

including Ch. Bullyview Mobsta who had suddenly, 
very sadly died at the age of 16 months and I send 
my condolences to his breeders/owners. 
My co-judge Eric Stanley was in full agreement 
with me with the winner Padhen Hitman, a 
black brindle and white presented and shown 
in immaculate condition. Excellent profile with a 
turned well filled head, deep dark eye, neat well 
placed ears and good bite. Good reach of neck, 
gun-barrel front, excellent feet, short back, level 
topline, good tail carriage. I would have preferred 
a little more bend of stifle. He moved well enough. 
Congratulations on a well deserved win. 
Unfortunately I and my co-judge could not agree on 
the runner-up and this was decided by the referee 
Terry Hylands. I was delighted when he chose my 
choice Taylajay Dream A Lie At Megaville, a white 
of excellent quality. He too has a very good head 
but different in type to the winner. Strong powerful 
neck, well boned front with tight cat feet, hard 
fit body, good backend, moved and showed well. 
Thoroughly deserved runner-up. 
Bill Blacker 

I was called upon to decide the runner-up between 
Taylajay Dream A Lie At Megaville and Emred 
Devils Spy. 
Dream A Lie I found was a beautiful white 
heavyweight with a lovely head and correct 
bite. Good front and feet, lovely body shape, 
tremendous substance, well turned stifles, moved 
and showed well. Devils Spy is another quality 
white with a very good head, mouth level, lovely 
body shape, good stifles, moved and showed well, 

for me just lost on substance on the day. 
Terry Hylands (Referee) 

ORMANDY JUG FOR BITCHES
Winner: Ch. Napier Mary Jane
Runner-Up: Ch. Napier Rosella

I thank the Committee for the great honour of 
being asked to judge the Bitch Jug with Ron Scott. 
From a line up of beautiful bitches we quickly 
arrived at our decisions. Our winner was Ch. 
Napier Mary Jane, beautiful white heavyweight 
bitch with a very good head, stunning eye and 
expression, beautifully turned head, correct 
mouth, straight front, good feet, excellent body 
shape, tremendous spring of rib, well turned 
stifles, showed well and exuded quality. 
Runner-up, Ch. Napier Rosella, red heavyweight, 
very good head, correct mouth. Good front and 
feet, good body shape, well turned stifles, overall 
a top bitch who moved and showed well. While 
she has a beautiful expression for me the winner 
excelled on this point. A close run thing. 
Terry Hylands 

It was a great honour and privilege to judge the 
Bitch Jug. It was a great line up but Terry Hylands 
and I were in complete agreement that the winner 
was Ch. Napier Mary Jane, quality top class all 
white with head markings, lovely head with turn 
and fill, wicked eye, perfect mouth, ears bang 
on top, lovely neck, shoulders, topline and rear 

quarters, ample bone and substance, cat-like 
feet, moved well both ways, well handled and 
presented. 
Runner-up was Ch. Napier Rosella, quality red and 
white, lovely head with turn and fill, perfect mouth, 
ears bang on top, lovely neck, shoulders, topline 
and rear quarters, lovely jacket, ample bone 
and substance, moved well both ways, very well 
handled and presented. 
Ron Scott 

SANDAWANA TROPHY
Winner: Ch. Napier Rosella 
Runner-Up: Padhen Hitman 

A great honour to be invited to judge this 
prestigious trophy. I thoroughly enjoyed judging 
with David Jones and am happy to say we were in 
complete agreement throughout. 
Winner was Ch. Napier Rosella, top quality red 
and white bitch who exudes power and substance. 
Completely filled head with excellent width and 
depth of muzzle, keen expression, good mouth, 
used ears well. Lovely reach of neck leading into 
hard toned body, straight front with good round 
bone, deep chest and well sprung ribs. Beautifully 
balanced throughout with strong quarters, great 
bend of stifle with well let down hocks. Moved very 
well with drive and purpose. Just pipped the dog 
at the post on her overall maturity. Put forward for 
Charlie Girl Cup for movement. 
Another bitch who pressed hard was Bilboen 
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INTERNATIONAL TROPHY
Winner: Ch. Satyricon Devils Wear Prada
Runner-Up: Damage Inc Of Unknown Fantasies

It was a great honour to be asked to judge at 
this most prodigious show. I thank the chairman 
and committee for their hospitality and all the 
hard work that makes the Trophy Show possible 
and a success. I thank the committee for this 
opportunity, which gave me the chance to judge 
with Jo Phillips. We were in complete agreement 
with our winning dogs. 
All the dogs were presented in good condition; 
there was a strong line-up of exhibits of quality 
and depth. 
Our winning bitch was from Holland, Ch. Satyricon 
Devil Wears Prada, white with a lovely head and 
a mean eye, ears well placed, mouth correct. Gun-
barrel front, tight feet, good layback of shoulder, 
plenty of spring of rib, well turned stifles, strong 
second thigh, correct tail set. Moved correctly both 
ways, showed exceptionally and was well handled. 
The runner-up was also from Holland, Damage Inc 
Of Unknown Fantasies, upstanding brindle dog, 
powerful head, deep muzzle, ears well placed, 
mouth correct. Straight front with good bone, 
short coupled, good laid back shoulder, level 
topline. Could have had a better tail set. Front 
movement was good, was well presented. 
Colin Bohler 

I was honoured to judge the International Trophy 
with Colin Bohler. We were in total agreement with 
our winner and Best of Opposite Sex. 
Our winner was Ch. Satyricon Devil Wears Prada 
from Holland. Quality cobby well made white bitch, 
strong head with good profile, good mouth. Lovely 
reach of neck into well laid shoulder, straight front, 
shapely forechest, good angulation. Slightly long 
cast. Moved parallel and covered the ground. 
BOS was Damage Inc Of Unknown Fantasies also 
from Holland. Super compact brindle and white 
dog, sweeping head with lovely fill and piercing 
expression, best head and shortest back in this 
Trophy. Slight mouth fault. Moved parallel. Not the 
shoulder and tail set of the winner. Close decision. 
Joanna Phillips

X-Rated, quality red and white, clean well filled and 
turned head, correct mouth, ear placement could 
be a touch better. Well made throughout. A first 
class mover, moving true both ways and with drive. 
Put forward for the Charlie Girl Cup which she won. 
Best Opposite Sex, Padhen Hitman, outstanding 
young black brindle and white dog. Well filled head 
with good profile and turndown, correct mouth, 
neat ears, good expression. Good length of neck 
flowing into well laid shoulders, straight front, deep 
chest, short back, correct topline which he held on 
the move. So well made with excellent proportions 
and body lines, he looked the complete picture. 
Moved well in front, could do with a touch more 
drive behind. 
Two other dogs in contention were Ch. Busell’s 
Black Magic At Ounsdale, top drawer black brindle 
and white completely filled and turned head, 
good mouth, tremendous bone and substance. 
Unfortunately he had injured his dew claw and did 
not make the most of himself, and withdrew from 
the Ormandy Jug for Dogs; and Hentarw Welsh 
Warrior From Penpych, heavyweight black brindle 
and white, strong head, good mouth, short back, 
excellent bone and substance. 
Linda McGregor 

I would like to thank the committee for inviting 
me to judge at their Trophy Show. It was a great 
pleasure to judge with Linda McGregor whom I 
found totally professional. We discussed each 
animal together and were in complete agreement 
with our winner and runner-up. 
Winner was Ch. Napier Rosella, beautiful red and 
white bitch, plenty of bone and substance, strong 
packed head, lovely long neck, good shoulders 
and front, shade long in back, very strong behind, 
moved well both ways, handled to perfection. 
BOS, Padhen Hitman, short backed cobby 
dog, good head, plenty of downface, good ear 
placement, very smart, full black jacket, good front, 
decent hind quarters, moved well in front, needs to 
drive more behind. A picture to look at when stood 
still. Just lost to the bitch as I felt she had more 
bone and bend of stifle. 
Another red and white bitch who caught my eye 
was Bilboen X-Rated, also plenty of bone and 
substance, excellent mover, ear placement could 
be better but a very quality girl. Close call between 
these animals. 
David Jones
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